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G R EE T I N G S D E A R F R I EN D S o f
		T H E WAT ER S H ED C EN T ER

In early December, we got an email from a member concerned
that she hadn’t heard anything from the Watershed Center for
awhile. And it’s true—we were quiet in 2016. But not as quiet
as our lack of newsletters and Facebook posts might lead one
to believe. Behind the scenes and out in the woods, we’ve been
busier than ever!
The year’s biggest news was the VT Gas land donation, a
critically important milestone that erased the remaining two
inholdings in our forest. You’ll find all the details in this issue as
well as news about our terrific new Bristol Elementary School
and UVM initiatives. It all made for a highly productive year,
and we crowned it with a beautiful winter solstice celebration
that set a record for attendance and night fires, too! Meanwhile,

the usual business of managing a thousand acre wilderness
preserve never ends. There were trails to clear, a dam to maintain,
bills to pay, funds to raise (please give whatever you can—see
page 4!), and lots of little “pop-up” issues to deal with.
It keeps us very busy, and if we sometimes seem to be missing
in action, that’s why! As an all-volunteer effort, it’s often all we
can do just to keep up with the essentials. The good news is that
the Watershed Center remains a very healthy organization with
lots of great energy and exciting plans for the future. If things
proceed as we hope, I’ll be bringing you more good news in
2017. Until then, I’ll see you in the forest.

Geoff Davis, President

N EW FAC E S I N T H E F O R E S T

Guests at our annual meeting on July 18th at the Walkover
Gallery welcomed in a new slate of Watershed Center officers
for 2016-2017. Chairing our organization as president until
our next yearly gathering will be Geoff Davis from New
Haven. Joining him at the helm are John Peters, vice-president,
New Haven; David Brynn, treasurer, Bristol; and Scott
Hamshaw, secretary, Bristol. Also serving on our board of
directors are Chris McGrory Klyza, Bristol; Kelly Hamshaw,
Bristol; Jonathan Blake, Ripton; Kristen Andrews, Lincoln;
and Sarah Stroup, Vergennes. Special arboreal thanks to
former president and board member Matt Ham-Ellis, who left
to explore other trails this year.

W I N T ER S O L S T I C E 2016

Almost 100 revelers came together at the picnic area on
December 21st to mark the winter solstice with poetry, music,
food, drink, and (of course!) much fire to light the year’s
longest night.
Thank you to all that came end helped The Watershed
Center celebrate the solstice!
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A view of the 14-acre inholding property. Photo by Jonathan Blake

V T GAS DONATION EXPANDS WATERSHED ACREAGE

Big news from our land acquisition department! In late
summer, Vermont Gas purchased and donated two priceless
parcels of land to the Watershed Center. The two properties,
which together comprise 49 acres, were the last inholdings on
our 952-acre property, and their protection marks an incredible
milestone in our history.

INTRODUCING the MERRITT HEIGHTS

The larger 35-acre tract lies in the southwest corner of the
recently acquired “Middle Forest.” Hikers taking the trail from
the meadow to the old cabin overlook will find this parcel on
their immediate left after they make a right past the pine grove
and begin to head north. The other 14-acre property is smaller
but perhaps even more important. Bumping right up against
the Anne Hoover Dam picnic area, this parcel abuts our most
heavily traveled region. It contains a large meadow and was ripe
for development. Together the two parcels will be referred to as
the Merritt Heights in honor of previous owners, the Merritts.

It’s with great relief that we can at last declare both tracts
now conserved forever, and several things make this moment
even bigger still. First, their acquisition completes our 20-year
reassembly of the historic “Governor’s Right,” the 500-acre
parcel set aside in 1762 for the exclusive use of the governor
and/or the British Crown as part of the founding of Bristol.
More significantly, the new land brings the total acreage we (and
you!) have protected to just over 1,000 acres, a extraordinary
landmark figure. In addition to the plots themselves, Vermont
Gas also contributed a generous $15,000 to our endowment
B R E A K - I N S AT PA R K I N G L O T
fund to help maintain these new holdings.
Though it pains us to say, recently there have several
The Watershed Center has for years had an interest in seeing
these lands protected. Much thanks to Vermont Gas for making unfortunate car break-ins at the Plank Rd parking area. We’re
working with law enforcement to both solve past crimes and
this long time dream come true and allowing us to finally
prevent future incidents. In the meantime, visitors should be
close these two perilous gaps in our long term vision for the
mindful not leave any valuables or other tempting targets in
Watershed lands. It’s a great stride forward that simply would
their cars. If you see anything suspicious, avoid confrontations
not have been possible without their help.
and alert police immediately. Thanks for your help!
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BRISTOL ELEMENTARY STUDENTS
EXPLORE the BIG OUTSIDE

Did you know TWC owns four acres of public land in
Bristol village? It’s true. The Edith Stalk Community Forest is
located just off Mountain Street and is accessible via a small
trail that begins across from the elementary school’s southern
parking lot. It’s a perfect place for students to learn about
the wonders of the natural world firsthand, and this year we
partnered with several Bristol Elementary educators to turn it
into an outdoor classroom for that and more.
BES teachers Casey Underwood, Peg Sutlive, and Sandy
Haddock worked with TWC board member Sarah Stroup
this summer to mark and clear the trail and set up a primitive
classroom. Casey took a course at the North Branch Nature
Center in Montpelier on outdoor environmental education,
and now kindergarteners and first graders spend Friday
mornings on the property immersed in the Great Outdoors.
TWC board member Kelly Hamshaw and students from her
UVM class Local Community Initiatives undertook a project
this past Fall in observing the students making use of the
property and helping TWC plan for the future of the project.

Report from the UVM students:
Currently, kindergarten and first grade students use
the space to learn about ecology through a program
called ECO. This is a great resource to help get youth to
understand the importance of protecting our environment,
and the impact our actions can have on it. From learning
about deciduous and coniferous trees, to building forts, this
space provides students with an opportunity to learn about
all that nature can provide.

We are University of Vermont students working on grant
research to help TWC and Bristol Elementary make this
space as functional and useful as possible, and we were
lucky enough to go see this classroom in action. When we
arrived the students were gathered around Ms. Casey, the
kindergarten teacher, for a lesson about trees. After learning
a little bit about the difference between deciduous and
coniferous trees, the students were ready to explore their

classroom. When we
arrived outside, the kids
sat in a circle and sang
songs about plants and
animals, and also took
time to be mindful
about their connection
with the environment.
They then separated and
went off to different
stations. The stations included tree cutting, fort building,
scavenger hunting, tree exploring, and the fan favorite, snack
time with hot cocoa and homemade cookies. Although the
teachers encouraged exploration, they did set some ground
rules to keep all their students safe, including a rule where if
you picked up a stick, one end always had to stay touching the
ground. Another important rule was if you saw a mushroom,
you had to yell “KAPOW” so everyone had an opportunity
to see it. All these rules were well known and respected by
the students, and this helped to create a community built on
mutual respect of each other and our environment. All of the
stations gave students a different opportunity to interact with
nature in a unique way. Overall, the outdoor classroom created
a space for students to grow and learn about our environment
and its importance. It was an amazing experience for us
to get to see the kids exploring the outdoors and it helped
us recognize what a special and unique environment that
Ms. Casey and the other teachers at Bristol Elementary are
providing for their students.
Weeks later, we caught ourselves still reflecting on our time
on TWC land with Bristol Elementary School students, even
humming the song the group sings at the end of their time in
the outdoor classroom. While we were reflecting as a group,
we realized that what makes this classroom special is it builds
roots and establishes a caring mindset for the environment in
our future generation.
“Our roots go down,
down into the Earth”
applies just as much
to students as it does
to trees; we must
encourage our youth
to be thoughtful of the
impact humans have on
nature, and programs
like this one build that
relationship and establish that connection to create a lifelong
respect of the environment.

Thank you to the Watershed Center and Bristol Elementary
for allowing us to have this experience,

~Rebecca Adams, Rachel Benjamin ,Tasha Naula, Molly O’Shea
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P.O. Box 96
Bristol, VT 05443

LE T ’ S A LL PAY T H E P I P ER !
M EM B ER S H I P D R I V E
U N D ERWAY

Winter is membership renewal season.
Reminder envelopes were sent in December,
and we hope you’ll stuff yours with as much
giving as you can. The reason is simple: the
forest depends on it. Your tax-deductible
donation is the only way we’re able to
pay our many bills and keep the beautiful
wildlands we share open for all every day of
the year. If you didn’t receive your renewal
envelope, please use the form at right. On
behalf of all the forest’s creatures great and
small, we thank you!

The Watershed Center

B OA R D of D I R E C TO R S
Chris McGrory-Klyza, Bristol
Kelly Hamshaw, Bristol
John Peters, New Haven
Jonathan Blake, Ripton
David Brynn, Bristol
Scott Hamshaw, Bristol
Geoff Davis, New Haven
Sarah Stroup, Vergennes
Kristen Andrews, Lincoln

B E CO M E A M EM B ER TO DAY !
o r R EN EW YO U R M EM B ER S H I P F O R 2017!
NAME: _____________________________________________________
ADDRESS: __________________________________________________
___________________________________________________
TOWN: ____________________________________________________
STATE: _____________________ ZIP: __________________________
EMAIL: ____________________________________________________
__ Individual ($35)

__ Sustainer ($250)

__ Household ($50)

__ Steward ($500)

__ Partner ($100)

__ Other ($ __________ )

Please make checks payable to :
The Watershed Center
PO Box 96 Bristol, VT 05443
For information visit us at:
www.thewatershedcentervt.org
or call 802-453-7728

New! Add an optional
membership for your
canine and we’ll send an
official TWC dog tag to
the address above!
#_____ Trail Sniffer
Memberships ($10 ea)

facebook.com/twcvt

